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M E S S A G E

by Maurice L. Edwards, DMD

W

hen I was installed as your president earlier this year, I planned to “hit the
ground running” and several months later I can firmly say, along with the entire
leadership of NYCDS, we have done just that. One of the first orders of business was
to streamline the committee meeting process by holding joint meetings to increase
communication across committees. To date three joint meetings were held and each
meeting provided more robust discussion, greater awareness of shared goals and better
strategic planning; all participants agreed that it was constructive to do so.
That collaborative approach was beneficial in initiating the May 7 Legislative Evening which was also the launch of Give Kids A Smile NYC 2016. It was a very popular and high-profile event which brought together leadership, members and invited
guests. It also established Corey Johnson, Chair of the Health Committee of the
New York City Council as Honorary Chairman of the GKAS NYC 2016 event taking
place in his West Side district next February. Legislative Committee Chair Deborah
Weisfuse and Political Action Committee Chair Sheldon Nadler were instrumental
in making this exceptional event a success. (See event details on page 3).
Since the official kick-off has taken place and planning has begun for Give Kids a
Smile 2016, I hope all members will consder participating in what will be our largest
GKAS event ever on February 5th. We will soon be sending out a call (continued on page 4)

Call for 2016 Leadership!

E

ach year members are invited to get involved in the governance of the Society.
Serving on the Board of Directors offers a unique opportunity to shape the future of NYCDS. The Nominating Committee is currently seeking applications from
candidates to serve with 2016 President Irvind Khurana as directors of the Board
for three-year terms. The committee is also accepting applications for the positions
of President Elect, Vice President and Secretary for one-year terms (Treasurer Luis
Fujimoto will be in the second year of a two-year term.)
The committee hopes to tap the skills and expertise of a wide pool of applicants and
encourages all interested members to apply. A written application must be submitted and applicants are asked to be present for a personal interview to discuss their
background, qualifications and leadership philosophy. The application is posted on
the Society’s homepage www.nycdentalsociety.org or you can call 212-573-8500 to
request a copy. The deadline to file applications at NYCDS headquarters is Friday,
July 10, 2015 at 4:00 pm. Interviews will be conducted on the evenings of August 4th
and 5th by the Nominating Committee. Candidates are required to be present at the
designated date and time.
The process for candidates is as follows:
■■ Application forms are to be utilized;
■■ Candidates may indicate their preference to be considered for (continued on page 4 )
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From the CE Director
by John R. Varoscak, DDS

B

y the time this publication reaches your desk, the Spenadel Summer Continuing
Education session has already begun. Many dentists find it convenient to take
courses during the summer on a Wednesday or weekday evening. Once September
arrives, our schedules become much busier with meetings, study clubs and other
commitments. This summer semester is a good time to take those courses required
for relicensure. The six-hour course on Enteral Sedation presented on July 15 satisfies the educational requirement for renewing the New York State Enteral Sedation
Certificate. Other states also have similar requirements.
A CPR Certification course on July 8 provides basic life support training while
providing a certification card for license renewal. The two-hour evening course
on July 21 on Oral Cancer Detection and Prevention provides current, practical
information on this important topic while satisfying the one-time requirement for
licensure in New York.
A four-hour Risk Management Program is repeated on August 5. This excellent
course provides a recipe for office operation and patient treatment that minimizes
the likelihood of litigation. A certificate will be issued that can result in a 10% discount for three consecutive years on your malpractice insurance premium.
Three new programs are offered in June and July:
Restoring the Difficult Class II, presented on June 17 by Dr. Marc Gottlieb, will
discuss how to restore the tooth with a large failing restoration. Dr. Gottlieb will pull
it all together through case studies, and show you how to restore a tooth with the
difficult wide open box or missing cusp.
Practical Everyday Procedures for Your Pediatric Patients: A Hand-On Workshop,
presented by Dr. Carla Cohen on July 15, will give you practical points on how to
treat your little patients well. You will be shown the very best materials that dentistry
has to offer.
Frequently Prescribed Medications and Considerations in the Management of
Dental Pain, presented on July 29 by Thomas Viola, RPH, provides an update on
medications used in disease state management, and an overview of local anesthetic
agents and analgesics commonly administered in dental practice. This course is suitable for both dentists and hygienists.
Details and registration information on all summer courses can be found in the
course catalog and online at www.nycdentalsociety.org. ■

Recognizing Academic Excellence
Each year NYSDA presents the Albert H. Stevenson Award to the senior dental
hygiene student who has demonstrated the highest overall academic excellence
and clinical proficiency in the dental hygiene program.
Board Member Ira Titunik presented the Stevenson Award at NYU College of
Dentistry on May 14, and President Elect Irvind Khurana presented the award at
the New York City College of Technology on May 26.

A Tremendous Launch for Give Kids A Smile
NYC 2016 / Legislative Reception
An unprecedented number of leaders, members, students
and special guests came together on May 7 to enjoy a fantastic evening celebrating the kick-off for Give Kids A Smile
NYC 2016. The stellar event highlighted a new collaboration with the City of New York to improve access to dental
care for under-served populations. There was wine, hors
d’oeuvres and dinner (as well as a Scotch tasting!) which
enhanced the celebration. Special thanks to Fraya Karsh and
her husband for their generosity which made the Scotch
tasting possible.
City Council Member Corey Johnson, chair of the Health
Committee of the New York City Council, is partnering with
NYCDS (through a coalition of committees) to host Give
Kids A Smile at eight elementary and four middle school
on February 5, 2016. To honor Council Member Johnson’s commitment to championing the cause of New York’s
most vulnerable citizens and our shared goal of better oral
health for all New York City children, Mr. Johnson received
a plaque naming him Honorary Chair of the Give Kids A
Smile NYC 2016. On behalf of all New Yorkers, we look
forward to a long partnership with Mr. Johnson. ■

Past President Fraya
Karsh with Board
Member Greg
Chotkowski (on left),
Past President James
Doundoulakis and
District Claims Chair
Steve Tunick.

(left to right)
Continuing Education
Chair John Varoscak
with Sam Lentini,
President Elect
Irvind Khurana and
Legislative Chair
Deborah Weisfuse.

Students from Columbia University College of Dental Medicine.

Council Member Corey Johnson after receiving his plaque. He is surrounded by Political
Action Committee Chair Sheldon Nadler (far left), Legislative Chair Deborah Weisfuse, and
President Maurice Edwards.

A record crowd attended
the kick-off event.

New York University College of Dentistry students with
member Yakir Arteaga.

Members and guests
mingling over
hors d’oeuvres.

Board Member Ioanna Mentzelopoulou (on left) with Maggie Mintzberg,
Vice President Ken Cooperman and ADA Trustee Chad Gehani.
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president’s message
(continued from page 1)
for volunteers to set aside a few hours from your day to provide
screenings for students at eight elementary schools and possibly four charter schools on the west side of Manhattan. It will
involve just a few hours of your time but can have a huge impact on the students you will meet. It is also a great way to connect with the community and raise the profile of the Society.
One of my other main objectives as president is to increase
active participation of members in a way that makes everyone
feel represented. To that end, I want to encourage every member to consider applying for a leadership position with the Society. We have long since abandoned the practice of officers
automatically “moving up the ranks” from one position to the
next. The open and transparent nominating process has been
in place for several years now, providing real opportunities
for interested individuals to play an active role in the Society.
My hope is that an even broader and more diverse group of
members will apply. I encourage you to read about the leadership application process on page 1 and seriously consider
getting involved!
If you want to be more involved but don’t feel ready to assume a leadership role, there is another great way to participate—by becoming a mentor. We are looking for volunteers
for the September 2015–May 2016 academic year. Mentoring
is an important project that I take a personal interest in. I am
currently a mentor to students of NYU and Columbia dental schools. The program, which pairs NYU and Columbia
University dental students with Society members is thriving
thanks to the work of the Public and Professional Relations

and Membership Committees. The response by students and
mentors has been terrific. Participants make arrangements to
speak, email and meet. In addition, the Membership Committee is seeking to establish a mentoring program for young
dentists. New dentists will benefit enormously by being
paired with more experienced members and mentor volunteers benefit by giving back to the profession and making new
connections. Contact me or the Society’s staff and let them
know you want to be a part of ushering in a new generation of
dental professionals!
There are several other projects underway. By the time you
read this issue of Dentists’ Quarterly we will have held a Young
Professionals’ bowling event at Lucky Strike, a New Member
Reception and our Inaugural Golf Outing at Fenway Golf
Club in Scarsdale, NY. Much more will be written about all
these events in the next issue of Dentists’ Quarterly.
Finally, as I write this article, the search for a new executive
director is in its final stages. I can assure you that the candidate pool was exceptional and the Search Committee, led by
David Shipper, is thoroughly vetting all potential candidates.
Many professionals applied for the position but with the excellent guidance of the executive search firm Tuft & Associates, six finalists were interviewed by the Search Committee
in mid-April. Based on those interviews, three candidates
were invited back for a second round of interviews in early
May. I am excited by the skills, ideas and energy of the candidates we have interviewed – which makes me very optimistic
about the future of the Society. We are moving forward! ■

call for 2016 leadership

Communicating with you
is our top priority!

(continued from page 1)

more than one position;
■■ Candidates will be personally interviewed by the committee;
■■ Profiles will be forwarded to the committee prior to interviews;
■■ Candidates are asked not to contact any member of the
Nominating Committee.
■■ All deliberations are held in confidence.
The Nominating Committee process is as follows:
■■ No member of the committee may stand for office;
■■ Any member of the committee wishing to stand for office
must resign and submit an application by July 10, 2015;
■■ Committee members will disclose any conflict of interest and be silent on any position where there may be a
conflict;
■■ Committee members will attend all meetings.
Maurice Edwards, NYCDS President, will be more than
happy to answer your questions pertaining to leadership
on the Board of Directors. You may contact Dr. Edwards at
m.edwards0924@gmail.com. ■
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■

Please take a moment to make sure we have your
current office address and email address.
Email info@nycdentalsociety.org
or call 212-573-8500 to update.

■

Got Junk Mail? Check your Junk Mail folder for
missing NYCDS emails. If there is an email from
NYCDS there, right click on it, scroll down to the Junk
Mail tab and then click “Add Sender to Safe Sender’s
List” to ensure it won’t happen again.

■

Be sure to “like us” on Facebook and LinkedIn.
Search for New York County Dental Society
(spelled out).

ADVERTORIAL

Understanding Cash Flow
By Chad Widensky, Vice President, Regional Business Development Officer
Bank of America Practice Solutions

Advertorials are written by knowledgeable
professionals to better communicate programs and
services for the dental professional. Bank of America
Practice Solutions is a member of the NYCDS Corporate
Friends program.

Chad Widensky

Too often, we banker types throw around
terms like “cash flow” and “cash flow analysis” as if they were common in everyday conversation. The reality is quite the opposite,
and we’re doing our clients a disservice if
we don’t take the time to explain what these
terms mean and why they are so important to
a successful business.

At its core, cash flow is the difference between the money
generated by a business (cash inflow) and the cost to run the
business (cash outflow). When considering a small business
loan, banks commonly go one step further by incorporating
personal obligations as part of the cash outflow. A cash flow
analysis measures a company’s financial health and a borrower’s ability to meet their business and personal obligations. It provides the information upon which lending decisions are based.
To better illustrate why it’s important to understand cash
flow, let’s review an example that shows how a minor change
in a borrower’s obligations can make the difference between a
loan being approved or declined.
For this example, we’ll assume that a borrower is purchasing
a dental practice that collected $750,000 in 2014. These collections (not production) represent the cash inflow in our cash
flow analysis. After deducting all business expenses that will
be assumed by the buyer (business cash outflow), the practice
showed an operating profit of $247,500 for the year. Business
expenses, such as interest payments and auto expenses, are
not assumed by the buyer and are therefore not included in
the cash flow analysis. This $247,500 is also referred to as the
practice’s operating cash flow.
Once we’ve determined the amount of money a borrower
can expect to generate from the practice, we factor in the payments on the loan needed to purchase the practice as well as

the borrower’s personal obligations. These obligations may
include payments for mortgages, student loans, autos, credit
cards and taxes as well as a cost of living estimate. In our example, the borrower has total obligations of $200,000 (personal cash outflow).
Now that we’ve accounted for all of the cash inflows and
outflows, our cash flow analysis shows that the borrower will
have $47,500 in excess
of his/her business and “ To approve a loan,
personal obligations.
To put it another way—
many banks require
for every $1 in business
that borrowers
and personal obligations, the borrower will
generate no less than
generate $1.24 from the
practice. To approve a
$1.20 for every $1 in
loan, many banks reexpenses.”
quire that borrowers
generate no less than
$1.20 for every $1 in expenses. This borrower was close, but at
$1.24, the cash flow analysis resulted in an approval!
But what if the borrower’s expenses were slightly higher? Today, almost all dental students graduate from dental
school with a sizeable amount of debt and most are anxious
to pay it off. The borrower in the example above chose to
pay his/her loans off over 30 years and made annual payments of $48,000. At the time the borrower started repayment, there was a 15-year option at a slightly lower interest
rate that required annual payments totaling $72,000. While
this alternate option would have saved the borrower some
interest, the required larger payment would have reduced
the borrower’s excess cash flow by $24,000. This minor
change would have resulted in the borrower generating
only $1.08 for every dollar of expenses and the loan request
would be declined. ■
©2015 Bank of America Corporation AR# 3KQWDD
Bank of America Practice Solutions offers a full range of dental
practice financing options, plus the critical knowledge you
need to establish and develop your business. To learn more call
1-800-497-6076.
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OF PROFESSIONAL INTEREST

Periodontal Diagnosis & Treatment of
Muco-gingival Conditions Part II
by Julie A. Connolly, DDS, MPH, MS

Dr. Connolly is a periodontist practicing in midtown Manhattan and is an Assistant Clinical Professor of Periodontics at
Columbia College of Dental Medicine.

Photo 4: Gingival excess #8-10

Editors Note: Part I of this two-part series can be found in the
Winter 2015 issue of Dentists’ Quarterly.

Introduction
There are several clinical periodontal findings that fall into
the category of muco-gingival conditions. Common findings
include gingival recession, absent or reduced keratinized tissue and probing depths that extend beyond the muco-gingival junction1. Additionally, anatomic findings such as aberrant frenum insertions, alveolar ridge defects and excessive
gingiva are also considered to be muco-gingival conditions.
These conditions may sometimes be found in conjunction
with unfavorable tooth position, a prominent root, a variation in ridge anatomy or an area of limited vestibular depth2.
Gingivectomy or Osseous
Crown lengthening using Gingivectomy or Osseous Crown
lengthening should be considered for cases where excessive
gingiva or gingival hyperplasia is present. If the gingival hyperplasia is associated with a medication the patient is taking, it is critical to discuss this with the patient’s prescribing
physician. Many times patients cannot stop their medication.
Thus patients must be informed that optimal oral hygiene is
imperative. Still it is key to treat these cases, nonetheless, to
allow for proper access for hygiene, to reduce the potential for
plaque accumulation and to allow for a proper gingival profile. These patients must also be told that the hyperplasia may
recur and require additional treatment in the future.
Regardless of the etiology, it is important to determine if
the required surgical treatment necessitates osseous crown
lengthening or simple soft tissue gingivectomy. This can be
done by bone sounding under local anesthetic in conjunction
with looking at the patient’s radiographs to see the location of
the bone height with respect to their cement-enamel junction.
If prosthetic treatment is to be done on the teeth that will have
the osseous crown lengthening or gingivectomy, it is critical
that a discussion occurs between the treating periodontist
and the restoring dentist. Oftentimes a surgical template will
be fabricated to guide the periodontist during the procedure.
The surgical procedure itself may be done conventionally
with a surgical blade though some cases may be treated using a dental laser as well. The type of laser used depends on
whether or not soft or hard tissue re-contouring is required.
6

Photo 5: After Gingivectomy #8-10

Frenectomy
In recession defects associated with an aberrant frenum, a
frenectomy may be considered as part of the overall treatment plan. The reasons to treat an aberrant frenum are that
it may interfere with proper oral hygiene in the area of recession as well as cause a pull on the gingival margin. When the
frenum is severe it is typically treated first using a surgical
blade or dental soft tissue laser (e.g. diode laser). Then after
approximately six weeks of healing, the area can be revisited
and the recession defects addressed via soft tissue grafting. If
the frenum is less involved, it can be treated at the same time
as the soft tissue grafting using either an external approach, as
described above, or an internal approach whereby the frenum
fibers are released during the preparation of the recipient flap.

of professional interest
Photo 6: Aberrant frenum between #8, 9 with Recession
defects #8, 9

Photo 7: Frenectomy #8, 9

Photo 8: Connective Tissue graft harvested, sutured into
recipient site

Photo 9: Final healing

Orthodontic tooth movement
If a tooth or root is buccally positioned and exhibits recession, another option is to orthodontically move the tooth or
root. By lingualizing the tooth or root, many times the recession defect can be reduced or eliminated3. Thus if a patient is
willing to consider orthodontic therapy, then a referral to an
orthodontist should be made.
Socket Grafting/Ridge Augmentation
A muco-gingival deformity can result after the extraction of
a tooth. In conjunction with the overall prosthetic treatment
plan, it may be advised to address this either preemptively at
the time of extraction or, afterwards if the defect is severe or
the site is edentulous at presentation. The treatment involved
may involve both hard and soft tissue grafting as well as frenectomy or vestibuloplasty in the area of concern. The soft
tissue grafting may be done with any of the materials reviewed
in this article series depending on the nature and location of
the defect. If hard tissue grafting is required, then the peridontist should consider which type of bone materials to use.
Options include autogenous bone, allograft, xenograft and
alloplast. Regenerative biologics may also be added to these
grafting materials to help enhance the potential for graft success.
Conclusion
A variety of therapeutic options exist for the treatment of muco-gingival conditions. The first step in correcting a problem
is to make a proper diagnosis. Then, once appropriate initial
therapy is done, any necessary periodontal surgical intervention can proceed to correct the muco-gingival problem. ■

1
2
3

AAP Board of Trustees. Parameter on Mucogingival Conditions. May 1998. p. 1.
Ibid, p. 1
Tugnait, A et al. Gingival recession- its significance and Management. Journal of Dentistry. Aug 2001. 24 (6): 381-394.
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April Stated Meeting
Osteonecrosis: Current Concepts

G

uest speaker Kenneth Fleisher, DDS, gave an instructive
lecture on the topic of medication-related osteonecrosis of the jaw (MRONJ) at the April 13 Stated Meeting. Dr.
Fleisher is a board certified oral and maxillofacial surgeon
and fellow of the American Association of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery. His presentation “Update on Medication-Related Osteonecrosis of the Jaw” focused on the many dilemmas surrounding ONJ and new strategies to maintain oral
health while undergoing antiresorptive therapy. The topic
and findings were clearly of interest to members.
Medication-related osteonecrosis of the jaw may have a
broad health impact and has created numerous dilemmas in
patient management among oncologists, endocrinologists,
rheumatologists and dentists. Dr. Fleisher presented his interdisciplinary research and contemporary data related to
the pathogenesis of this condition. There is growing evidence
that bisphosphonates cannot be the only factor responsible
for the pathogenesis of MRONJ. This is because osteonecrosis
of the jaw is associated with denosumab, chemotherapy and
other comorbidities. While the pathogenesis of MRONJ is
not known, research now suggests that infection, biofilm and
inflammatory response play a significant role. Dr. Fleisher
also described innovative strategies for prevention, diagnosis
and management of osteonecrosis.
Dr. Fleisher is recognized nationally for his clinical expertise in managing patients undergoing antiresorptive therapy
and who have developed ONJ. He has developed new strategies for its prevention, diagnosis, risk assessment and treatment. Dr. Fleisher is a Clinical Associate Professor in the Department of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery at the New York
University College of Dentistry, and the Associate Residency
Director at Bellevue Hospital Center and New York University Langone Medical Center. Dr. Fleisher is the principal investigator of an interdisciplinary translational research protocol that explores the pathogenesis of osteonecrosis of the jaw.

The Law Firm to help you with all
your Dental Practice needs...
The Law Firm for Dentists to Know
3 Becker Farm Road, Suite 105, Roseland, New Jersey 07068
973.736.4600 • www.lawfirm.ms • New Jersey • New York • Florida
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Preceding the lecture, special guest NYSDA President Elect
David Miller, addressed members and provided an update on
the Association’s legislative activities and programs.
During the business portion of the meeting, Dr. Edwards
touched on the many events the Society is holding in the
months ahead, as well as the GNYDM, and encouraged
member participation. In addition, the slate of members who
will serve on the 2016 Nominating Committee was approved.
A special thank you to our Corporate Friends: Bank of America Practice Solutions, Mandelbaum Salsburg, NEBCO, Sovereign Financial Group and Straumann for sponsoring the
meeting. ■
NYSDA President Elect
David Miller (left)
with NYCDS President
Maurice Edwards.

Guest lecturer
Dr. Kenneth Fleisher
responding to an
audience member.

• Practice Purchases
and Sales
• Associate Partnerships
• Real Estate Transactions
• Leasing
• Malpractice Prevention
• State Board Hearings

• Employee Issues
• Employment Law
Compliance & Handbooks
• OSHA/HIPPA
• Dental Insurance/PPO
• Estate Planning
• Tax Planning

Mandelbaum Salsburg is a Corporate Friend
of the New York County Dental Society
To discuss your practice’s legal needs call Bill Barrett
directly at 973.243.7952 for your complimentary phone
consultation or e-mail Bill at wbarrett@lawfirm.ms
4/22/15 9:26 AM

Society News & Notes
NYCDS Spreads the Word about Proper Oral Care

Dr. Maggie Mintzberg showing “scary” photos of teeth that weren’t brushed and
flossed regularly.

Members educated approximately 450 elementary students
at the Success Academy on the Upper West Side on proper
oral care earlier this year. The students enjoyed learning about
the dangers of “sugar bugs.” Adam Silevitch, chair of the Children’s Dental Health Committee, and committee members
Anne Kossowan, Maggie Mintzberg, Katherine Park, and
Board Liaison Ioanna Mentzelopoulou and assistant Daisy
Dijon all volunteered.

NEBCO Announces Organizational Change
National Employee Benefit Companies (NEBCO) is pleased to
announce that Alia Morath is now heading its Customer Care
Center. Alia will be replacing Arlene Shelton, who is retiring
this year. NEBCO is endorsed by the New York County Dental
Society to provide group health insurance program offerings.
Alia has been with NEBCO since 2010 as a Call Center Representative, Supervisor and Manager. Her knowledge of the organization, Call Center Best Practices and the NYCDS group
insurance program will help make this a smooth transition.
Arlene cherished the personal relationships formed with
various NYCDS members over the years. We hope you will
join us in wishing her the very best in retirement.
Alia and her team are ready to support your needs immediately. Should you require assistance with your group medical
or prescription drug program, please contact the Call Center at
1-800-242-1991, Monday through Friday, 8am through 8pm.
There is one other important change to share. NEBCO is
changing its name to AmWINS Group Benefits, Inc., effective
June 1st. Please make a note to address all correspondence,
including payments, with our new name. Our location will remain the same. ■

After the event Dr. Silevitch observed:
“We asked for members to volunteer a
few hours outside of their respective offices. That small commitment made a
very large and lasting impression on the
students with regards to oral health and
attempted to reduce the children’s fears
Gail Schupak and
about going to the dentist. It was a very Dr.
“friend” at York Avenue
rewarding experience for both the vol- Preschool.
unteers and the students.”
The students at the York Avenue Preschool were treated
to an hour of dental education when Board Member Gail
Schupak came to their school. The children were a terrific audience and participated in lessons about brushing their teeth,
eating nutritious foods and using their teeth to create lots of
different sounds.
NYCDS was invited back
to the Hamilton-Madison
House, a non-profit that
assists vulnerable populations, to give a second presentation this year on children’s oral health. ■

Dr. Adam Silevitch educating parents
on proper oral hygiene techniques at the
Hamilton-Madison House.

7th Consecutive Year of Dividends for the
NYSDA-MLMIC Program
The NYSDA-MLMIC Program is in its 23rd year of service.
MLMIC is proud that the Program has remained true to its
mission to provide the highest quality coverage at the lowest possible premium consistent with fiscal responsibility,
and that it remains a Program that is truly run by dentists
for dentists.
MLMIC is also proud to honor the commitment, whenever possible, to return profits generated by the Program to
dentist policyholders. Earlier this year MLMIC paid a 7.5%
Special Dividend. And on May 1st the NYSDA-MLMIC
Program declared a 5% dividend, which marked the 7th consecutive year of dividends for the Program. In fact, over $12
Million in dividends has been returned to MLMIC dentist
policyholders. That is an accomplishment unmatched by any
competitor writing dental professional liability coverage in
New York.
It’s just one more reason why MLMIC is New York’s leading
dental liability insurer. To learn about the NYSDA-MLMIC
Program contact MLMIC at 1-800-683-7769 or visit www.
mlmic.com ■
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Sage Advice from a Staffing Professional
An interview with Kathy Parker, President, Dental Staffers

Q:
A:
Q:
A:
Q:
A:

Q:
A:
Q:
A:
10

Kathy Parker, President of Dental Staffers,
has served the staffing needs of the dental
profession exclusively since 1995.
Dental Staffers is a leader in delivering
permanent and temporary staffing services in
the New York Metro area.

Q:
A:

How do you find candidates to work with?
Our website generates lots of candidates, however we
are very active recruiting candidates at dental seminars, dental conferences and dental conventions. Also,
at Dental Colleges, Dental Assisting Schools and numerous referrals from our clients and existing applicants.
What do you look for when selecting candidates to
work with?
Licenses, Skills and Experience. Besides a certified license in the particular field they are applying for, we
look for qualified candidates with at least one year of
dental experience. All candidates must have worked or
have gone to school in the dental field previously.
What tips do you have for successful hiring?
Make sure the candidate is a strong fit for the position
you are interviewing for. Make sure their background,
responsibilities, and past accomplishments could benefit your Dental Practice. Have questions pertaining
to the position on hand to ask. Voice your enthusiasm
about the position, and explain you are looking for a
team player who works well with others. Always try
before you buy with working interviews to see how capable and clinically skilled the applicant is before offering a permanent position.
What do you mean by “try before you buy”?
Always do a working interview first before hiring. Having a potential candidate work in your office as a temp
for a week or two will enable you to see if he or she is a
fit for your office without hiring them.
Do you have advice if a permanent placement goes bad?
Hiring the wrong employee wastes time and is costly.
Research your hiring process and make the necessary
corrections to avoid this costly mistake again. Always
do the working interview first. Dental Staffers guarantees our permanent or part-time permanent placements for one year. So if a placement does go bad before the first year anniversary, we will find an equally

Q:
A:
Q:
A:

Q:
A:

qualified replacement for the dental practice at no additional cost.
What is the best way to let an employee go?
First, lay the groundwork for the termination. Policies
and procedures must be followed according to their job
description. If the employee does not follow policy and
procedure, the incidents must be documented. Usually
there are oral warnings, followed by written warnings.
This will lay the groundwork for their dismissal.
What makes a candidate “pre-qualified”?
Our application, which takes about 45 minutes to complete, is composed from a master list of questions for
each applicable position that pre-qualifies each specific
candidate. Also, licenses must be current in each applicable state as well as reference checks. Criminal background checks are done when a candidate is hired at a
nominal additional fee.
Do you have recommendations for creating a
cohesive staff?
The benefits of having a cohesive team cannot be overstated. Diversity, trust, communication, productivity and
performance equal teamwork. Diversity—assign each
staff member according to their strengths. Trust—who
you can rely on to accomplish the task at hand? All communication should be consistent for the best teamwork.
Encourage feedback for different opinions. Give feedback for what works and what does not. Have time to
socialize for holidays and celebrations. When a conflict
arises always try to obtain a resolution that same day.
What makes Dental Staffers unique among
staffing agencies?
Dental Staffers provides a distinct service exclusively
for the dental industry that connects employers to job
seekers. We offer positions that are not listed elsewhere
and have qualified talent in the dental sector. Our workforce is clinically experienced, punctual, reliable and
courteous. We provide the highest pre-qualified and
clinically experienced professionals for your permanent
or per-diem needs. We offer a diverse agency with applicants who speak many languages to fit the needs of
your community, and provide 24 hour coverage. ■

Dental Staffers, LLC provides quality permanent and temporary staff,
including dentists, for office coverage to NYCDS members at reduced rates.
Call 845-786-1700 or email Kathy directly at kparker@dentalstaffers.com
and be sure to mention you are an NYCDS member.

The New York County Dental Society Welcomes Our Newest Members
February, March, April 2015

New Active Members
Keith A. Arbeitman, DDS
25 Central Park West
New York, NY 10023
NYU
General Practitioner

Robert Ashinsky, DDS
115 East 61st Street
New York, NY 10065
NYU
General Practitioner

Zaha S. Bagheri, DDS
245 East 24th Street
New York, NY 10010
Foreign Dental School
Periodontist

Joshua M. Chubak, DDS
30 East 60th Street
New York, NY 10022
Endodontist

Jamie D. Cohn, DDS
245 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10016
SUNY Buffalo, 2011
General Practitioner

Robert Allen Danti, DMD
330 East 54th Street
New York, NY 10022
Rutgers, 1971
General Practitioner

Melissa Davis, DMD
30 East 40th Street
New York, NY 10016
UMDNJ
General Practitioner

Christine K. Fernandez, DDS
118 East 19th Street
New York, NY 10003
Columbia University
Prosthodontist

Jennifer L. Henkin, DMD

2168 3RD Avenue
New York, NY 10035
Nova Southeastern University
Oral Surgeon

Deniz A. Salierno, DDS
20 East 35th Street
New York, NY 10016
General Practitioner
UIC, 2009

Demetrius M. Mihalos, DDS
115 East 61st Street
New York, NY 10065
New York University
General Practitioner

Paola Cohen Imach, DDS

Olga Shaposhnikov, DDS

Joseph S. Pantaleo, DDS

Serena N. Kassam, DMD

Lynda E. Torre, DDS

Natalie Scarmato, DDS

17 Park Avenue
New York, NY 10016
New York University
Prosthodontist
345 East 24th Street
New York, NY 10010
Tufts University
Pedodontist

Edmund Khoo

345 East 24th Street
New York, NY 10010
University of Western Australia
Faculty/New York University

In Young Lee, DMD

630 West 168th Street
New York, NY 10032
New York University
Faculty, Columbia University

Christopher Wong, DDS
80 Bowery Street
New York, NY 10013
Suny Buffalo
General Practitioner

Reinstated Members

2071 2nd Avenue
New York, NY 10029
UMDNJ
General Practitioner

Anthony Classi, DMD
693 Fifth Avenue
14th Floor
New York, NY 10022
Prosthodontist
Fairleigh Dickinson

Nancy Ma, DDS

80 Bowery Street
New York, NY 10013
Suny Buffalo, 2009
General Practitioner

Simon O. Flamm, DDS
664 10TH Avenue
New York, NY 10036
New York University
General Practitioner

Jenna Polinsky, DDS
614 2nd Avenue
New York, NY 10016
University of Buffalo
General Practitioner

Craig T. Roberts, DDS

39 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10003
New York University
Prosthodontist

Adam S. Harwood, DMD

31 Washington Square West
New York, NY 10011
Columbia University
General Practitioner

33 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10003
Tufts University
Endodontist

160 East 60th Street
New York, NY 10016
New York University
General Practitioner

31 Washington Square West
New York, NY 10011
New York University
General Practitioner

Christine Skordeles, DDS
45 West 54th Street
New York, NY 10019
Case Western
General Practitioner

Barbara Slaska, DDS
77 East 12th Street
New York, NY 10003
New York University
General Practitioner

Donna R. Williams, DDS
527 Manhattan Avenue
New York, NY 10027
University of Maryland
General Practitioner

Robert Zarabi, DDS
150 East 58th Street
New York, NY 10155
UMDNJ
General Practitioner

Associate Members
Amrita Persaud, DDS

Park Dental
124- 19 101st Avenue
Richmond Hill, NY 11419
New York University
General Practitioner
Queens County Dental Society

Transferred Members
Dena Rachel Mizrahi, DMD
128 Mott Street
New York, NY 10013
University of Florida
Pedodontist
Queens County Dental Society

Boris Pinhasov, DDS

19 West 44th Street
New York, NY 10036
New York University
General Practitioner
Queens County Dental Society

In Memoriam
James F. Murray, DDS

St Louis University, 1952

Nicholas G. Pituras, DDS

University of Pennsylvania, 1959

Leonard E. Quitt, DDS

Baltimore University, 1943

CLASSIFIEDS
Members—Log into the Member Center at
www.nycdentalsociety.org to find additional
classified ads. New online ads added regularly.
FOR RENT
CONFERENCE SPACE AVAILABLE. Midtown location for
full day or half day meetings accommodating from 10 to 30
participants. Call (212) 573-8500 for details.
Upper East Side of Manhattan shared professional space
available immediately. One large treatment room ( may
be subdivided into two) and one large consultation room.
Near public transportation. Contact Dr. Pamela Karman
(646) 734-7309.
Midtown West 49th Street and 9th Ave: Newly renovated
boutique, state of the art, fully equipped office has 2 chair
space for rent. Flexible part-time 2-3 days per week for
general or specialist. Details negotiable.
Please call 212-367-7120 or email info@
dgdentalandcosmetic.com
DENTAL SPACE MIDTOWN FT/PT
1 or 2 rooms available in modern 4 operatory office.
Ideal for General Dentist or Prosthodontist .
Fully equipped; digital x-rays, intra-oral cameras,
experienced staff. Desirable building on Madison Ave.
Fantastic views. Call 914-471-1411.
Sublease dental office space.
Street level w/own entrance, prime Upper East Side
location. One to three operatories available,
call 212-535-1218
1-2 Park Avenue operatories available for rent.
Please contact jhirsch5@gmail.com.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Full-time General Dentist—Flushing & Manhattan
Busy, full-service, private dental office with on-site lab
seeks associate general dentist. Friendly, well-organized,
professional, clean, paperless office. Visit our website at
www.pdc.gs or www.pdc.ms Email: mariar.pdc@gmail.com
PEDIATRIC DENTIST—Board-certified or Board-eligible
Pediatric Dentist needed as Attending for pediatric dental
residents. 1 x day week our Brooklyn hospital. Includes
OR privileges. Contact for additional details: ghenson@
interfaithmedical.org or 718-613-7383.
General Dentist Wanted—Part-Time. Well
established E. Harlem office. Please email resumes to:
stefanieschneider253@gmail.com
Rewarding opportunity available to provide quality
dentistry to patients in urgent need. Ability to work with a
great team and make full use of skills in an attractive office
with a stellar reputation. Looking for a go-getter with excellent clinical and interpersonal skills. One weekend day per
week (either Saturday or Sunday). Salary: guaranteed base
with production-related commission, can earn an average
of $1,000 per day. Contact Careers@cpwdentistry.com
PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
RETIRING OR LOOSING YOUR LEASE?
Join us in our modern high quality, fee for service,
restorative practice. Ideal for dentists who are seeking
an exit strategy. Our experienced staff will help you
seamlessly transfer and integrate your patients into our
well managed office. Financial arrangements will be
tailored to suit your individual needs. Please call 212-6971122 or email us: doctann@aol.com. We’re looking forward
to hearing from you.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
The Best Practice Insurance Includes: Your business,
lifestyle and retirement! Our synergistic approach has
made us a major metropolitan area supplier. Call for a free
policy analysis or quote including superior malpractice
insurance. B.C. Szerlip Insurance, Inc. Little Silver, N.J.
(732) 842-2020 • www.bcszerlip.com
Full service lab @ 30 East 40th Street—send patients to
lab for custom shades and repairs
EMax, BruxZir, Implants, Flippers, Repairs
AND WE ARE NICE ; ) 212-951-7325
www.MTLNYC.com/NYCDS for 50% off first crown
#KEEPYOURLABWORKINNYC
Sovereign Financial Group, Inc.
An independent firm offering unbiased wealth management.
Exclusive wealth management corporate friend of NYCDS.
Get a “second opinion” on your financial health. Securities
offered through Raymond James Financial Services Inc.
Member FINRA / SIPC. The Chrysler Building
405 Lexington Ave • 26th Floor • New York • NY • 10174
(212) 922-1402 • www.sfgroupinc.com
Taxes-Your Office or Mine—Business/Personal
Personable CPA, Specialty dentists, references
Stuart A. Sinclair, CPA 516-935-2086
1120 Old Country Rd., Plainview, NY 11803
www.dentaxsolutions.com
CLEANING SERVICE
The Manhattan Feather Dusters, serving the dental community for more than 25 years, are specialists in cleaning
dental and medical offices with care and sensitivity. All of
the feather dusters are trustworthy, punctual, courteous
and have excellent references. 212-406-7024.
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Henry Spenadel Continuing Education Program, New York County Dental Society

The Continuing Education Program Calendar
JULY 2015
8

H

15

9:30 am – 3:30 pm

CPR Certification Course

Marc Reilly / Rescue Resuscitation

9:30 am –12:30 pm

Language of Esthetics and the Modern Concept of Smile Design

John Calamia, DMD

15		 9:30 am – 4:00 pm

Enteral Sedation

Louis Siegelman, DDS

15		 9:30 am – 4:30 pm

Practical Everyday Procedures for Your Pediatric Patients

Carla Cohn, DMD

21		 6:00 pm – 8:00 pm

Oral Cancer Detection and Prevention

A. Ross Kerr, DDS, MSD

22

H

9:30 am –12:30 pm

Medical Emergencies in the Dental Office

Edward Miller, Jr., DMD

22

H

9:30 am – 4:30 pm

Patient Health, Not Just Oral Health

Richard Nagelberg, DDS

22		 9:30 am – 4:30 pm

Single Visit Endodontics

Garry Bey, DDS

29

9:30 am –12:30 pm

Botox and Facial Fillers for the GP and Specialist

Zev Schulhof, DMD, MD

9:30 am – 4:30 pm

Frequently Prescribed Medications & Management of Dental Pain

Thomas Viola, RPH, CCP

29

H

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

AUGUST 2015
5

Risk Management Program

Kenneth Treitel, DDS

5		9:30 am – 4:30 pm

Occlusion Simplified for Everyday Practice

Marc Gainor, DMD

6		6:00 pm – 9:00 pm

Snoring and Sleep Apnea: the Dentist’s Role

Steven Syrop, DDS/Donald Tanenbaum, DDS

12		 9:00 am – 1:00 pm

Pediatric Dentistry for the General Practitioner

Glenn Rosivack, DMD

12		 9:30 am – 4:30 pm

Removable Prosthodontics Without Compromise

Louis DiPede, DMD

12		 9:30 am – 4:30 pm

Basic Hands-On Principles for Oral Surgery

Kenneth Fleisher, DDS

H

9:00 am – 1:00 pm

H Hygienists are welcome to register
The Henry Spenadel Continuing Education Program of the NYCDS offers the premiere education program at its facility in the heart of midtown Manhattan. Be sure to register soon, as space is limited.
Mark your calendar to attend one or more of these excellent programs. Call 212-573-9816 for full program information, fees, and CE credit. Register online at www.nycdentalsociety.org.

6 East 43rd Street
New York, NY 10017
www.nycdentalsociety.org
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